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The memorial service for Gloria Hall will be held at Palmyra
Methodist Church on Friday, May 3rd at 11 am. The service will
be outside in the Memorial Garden and lunch will be announced
at the service.

March Minutes Correction
At the April meeting, the March Minutes were approved as corrected. The
version that appeared in the last Plain Print had an error in the section
regarding the March mini raffle, so that section was corrected to read as
follows:
Mini-raffle prizes and winners for March 11, 2019 meeting of the LQG:
1. St Patrick’s Day fabric (anonymous donation) - won by Kathy Bennetch
2. Kris Vierra English Paper Piecing book (donated by Kris Vierra), quilted
table topper and pattern (anonymous donations) - won by Vicky Chelders
3. $20 Calico House gift certificate and decorative mannequin (donated by
Sherry Taylor) - won by Anita Dover
4. Blue Bird table topper (donated by Bonnie Kucera, we think) and pattern
(anonymous donation) - won by Sandy Montooth.

Minutes of the Last Meeting

LINCOLN QUILTERS GUILD MEETING
Monday, April 8, 2019
College View Seventh-Day Adventist Church
President Christina Chapman called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and
welcomed everyone. Guests and new members were asked to stand to be
recognized and thanked for their attendance.
Old Business
1. President Chapman read the revisions to the March 11, 2019 minutes. Sheila
Green moved and Jaynee Wolfe seconded the motion to approve the minutes
as revised. All were in favor of approving the March 2019 minutes and none
opposed.
2. There were no corrections offered to the January 2019 treasurer’s report
which will now be remanded for audit.
NEW BUSINESS
President-elect Announcements – Lisa Burham announced the sad news that
long-time guild member, Gloria Hall, had passed away in March and provided
details for condolences to the family. She thanked everyone who donated fabric
for the Isles Garage Sale with sales totaling approximately $450. Fabric
donations were less than previous years. Plans are to participate again next
year, so as guild members are asked to set aside fabric for that event. Lisa
announced a bucket at the Treasurer’s table for donations to the American Red
Cross for Midwest Flood Relief. Also, a reminder that the June LQG meeting
will be held June 17th at the International Quilt Study Center and Museum
(IQSCM), but the May meeting will continue to be held at the church on the 2nd
Monday of the month. Lisa also announced that the Guild often receives thank
you cards from individual or family members who have been touched by LQG
programs. Those and other items can be seen at the information table along
with other items of interest.
Committee Reports
Nametag Recognition – Rosalind Carr awarded 4 members who remembered
to wear their name tag with a fabric fat quarter.
Scholarship Committee – Bonnie Moses announced that the LQG has received
one application for a scholarship from Jonathan Gregory, Assistant Curator of
Exhibitions at the IQSCM. Jonathan earned a doctorate in Human Sciences
with specialization in Textiles, Clothing and Design from the University of

Nebraska. His newest research project is entitled “Nebraskans and the 1970’s
Quilt Revival”. Jonathan intends to interview and report on the women that kept
the knowledge of quilting alive through the 1950’s and 1960’s before the revival
that occurred in the 1970’s. Some of the Nebraskans that will be emphasized
include Mary Ghormley, Louise Howey, Floy Buehl and Jackie Dittmer along
with other influential groups or individuals that fostered the revival. At the
conclusion of his research, he will submit the findings to be published and also
establish and exhibition in conjunction with the 50th anniversary of the Whitney
exhibit.
IQSCM Liaison - Ann Hauder discussed the current exhibits.
Collecting and Recollecting: Contemporary Quilts in Western India – This
exhibition brings you face to face with photos of quiltmakers in India posting
with their quilts and next to the photo hangs the actual quilt. It almost feels as if
you’ve met the quiltmaker. And when you see the photos of women sitting on
the ground with their quilting tools: old clothing, a needle and a razor blade, it
makes you thankful for your rotary cutter, rules, scissors and sewing machine.
And when you see them washing their quilts in the river, it just makes you
cringe. Come get a different perspective on quilts and quiltmaking with the
exhibition February 22nd through August 18th.
The timely exhibition Los Desconocidos: The unknowns – Made by the
Migrant Quilt Project starting in 2000, each quilt represents the people who died
in a particular year while crossing the Arizona desert after crossing the USMexico border. The quilts, made by individual artists or groups of artists utilize
clothing discarded by migrants in the Arizona desert. Their names and dates of
death are recorded on the quilts or if their bodies were not identified, they are
represented by the word, desconocido, which means unknown. We hear a lot of
things about the situation at the US-Mexico border, but we don’t often hear
about the people who are dying in their attempt to come here. This exhibition
deserves your attention and consideration between March 15th and June 27th.
Mini Raffle – Nancy Anderson announced proceeds for the raffle was $66.50.
The following four raffle prizes were awarded:
1. Anonymous donation – “Sophie’s Sugar Cookie” mini quilt kit in a jar.
2. Anonymous donation – Selection of Easter fabric, gift sack kit and 9 patch
table topper.
3. Karalene Smith donated “No Time on My Hands” book by Grace Snyder and
Kathy Bangsund donated a mug rug.
4. Pamela Rowland donated fat quarters and thread. Janet Phillips donated a
notions case.
LQG members may sign up to bring future donations for raffles and the MiniRaffle Table.

2020 Quilt Show – Joan Yoder and Vicky Skuodas will chair the quilt show. At
this time, no date or place has been established. LQG members were
encouraged to start thinking about their entries. Some members have
volunteered to assist. As more volunteers are needed, they will be calling on
members to assist.
Programs - Marilynn Schnepf reminded members of the upcoming programs
that are listed on the LQG website. She introduced Stephanie Brandenburg
who presented “Origins and Evolution of Frond”.
Meeting adjourned to Show and Tell.
Respectfully submitted by:
Jerry Lee Jensen, Secretary
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